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You are my King and I
Your Queen and 
Everything you say goes 
It's not that I obey everything you say

But I bet you can't come up with one
That'll make me say no...no you can't make me
You are the sun an I your moon
Though we both light the sky up
I love the way you warm up my day
And hope you like the way I cool you down inside

Still you heat up my nights
We're a one two combination
All we need is you and me to complete the equation
One without the other's nothing
Though it might sound weird
Here numbers can't reveal half the answer

Chorus:
Aahhaaa Ooohhhooo
I'm wakin' up to a dream, acting a fairy tale
What more can I ask for when you had perfectly
Written our parts out

Recite me a line 
From a favorite page of our own storybook
Take me to places 
Where my heart has never been
Ahh ahhahh oooh hoo

You hold the only key to my door
And opened up my soul;
You made me a believer when faith was running low
And I didn't know where to go
Then you showed up right on cue

Love you and you love me back
The word "need" doesn't say enough
Won't stand up to the emotion
One without the other can't ever be
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It's the truth. it's no secret, no mystery

Chorus:
Aahhaaa Ooohhhooo
I'm wakin' up to a dream, acting a fairy tale
What more can I ask for 
When you have perfectly plotted our destiny?

Recite me a line 
From a favorite page of our own storybook
Take me to places 
Where my heart has never been

Whisper a phase, Sing me a song
From our own movie soundtrack
Take me to heights as we rehearse and play
Our parts each day
Ahhhhahhh...

You are my King and I
Your Queen and 
Everything you say goes
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